
LIST OF BUILDINGS 
IN FARM APPRAISAL

'

FURS IN DEMAND DASH AND CO'.'FORT CDMSiNED

BUSINESS DIRECTORY»V
Mention your honif pai>er «hen «nswwini; these a(l\ertiaement»

American Peltry 1$ Thrilling in 

Expression of Style.

X INFORMATION DEPARTMENTMention Water Supply, Light 

System, Etc., Separately.

TOBACCO
Cl BOA I. N* A T U KAÎTs MOKt 

T'nrlop«*(i, mellow 
No bite.

K I. Daniel, (‘wens

Ton \<‘<*a

I A Handy Spokane Business and| «moot h 

Professional Directory.
auctTonee r^lTve ^"stock' '

I Klrkhart Auction (*o., NT11 Monro*-.
_____ AUTO TOP REPAIRING

I Par. Auto Top Co. 6Ï0W 20. Pho.Kiv.4ta. 1 
[BATTERY AND ELECTRICAL SERVICE 
I Northwest Storage Battery, 110ft W. 1st 

CHIROPRACTORS _ 
i r. M- iii 41" Ft r : I 'A • *.J 11’.', I.'

CORRECT GLASSES
I DR. HENDRICKS. 007 Riv. Av. M ft37. I

FLOOR AND WALL TILE
EMPIRE TÏËÈ Ä MANTEL CO.. Spokane l COMMERCIAL CREAMERY COMPANY 

FLORISTS
Write, phone or wire your floral wants 
to Eugene's Flower Shop, HO Wall street.

HAY AND GRAIN DEALERS
; CENTRAL HAY & GRAIN CO . Spokane, i 

HOGS, VEAL AND POULTRY BUYERS ;
i J LEWIS Är CO , PACKERS. Spokane.

HOTELS
j Hand} to business center, Slihnan 

Hotel, 3rd and Monroe. Spokane.
ICE MACHINES

The FRICK ICE MACHINE, Cooper lee 
Machine A Plumbing Co., 1104 N. Monroe.
Harris lee Meh. H. G. Miiler Co., Spokane 
Armstrong Machinery Co., Spokane, Wn,
LIVE STOCK AND POULTRY BOUGHT
Z<(> À Thompson. Max. TZ9. 1616 Bridge.

MFC. JEWELER A WATCH MAKER 
RE I*A_lRS. A. Brogger, 301-2 Rookery Bdg.

PURE CANE AND MAPLE SYRUP 
Pure maple sugar. Frisbie. Sill Madison 

RUBBER STAMPS AND SEALS 
I t-A 'lFIC STAMP WORKS. 618 Sprague,

SHEET METAL WORKERS 
I Wheeler Sheet Metal W'ks, 9 Riverside.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS 
Assoc-: Steamship Office, 310 Hyde Bldg.

' ST EAM-TURK.—SOAP LAKE BATHS 
I Neville'» for rheumatism. 319 W . Sprague.

WANTED TO BUY—POULTRY

for the pipe, 
satisfy 

free
mpl•g

I prior
Broadtail and Caracul Are the Strong 

Favorites to Keep Out the 

Chilly Blasts.

FINANCE BOARD’S RECORD

also shows big advances

FOR EXPORTS.

Kll—WAR . ________ WELD ING-ACETYLENE
WHY NOT ILWU, IT WKiLDpTiTTuGirir' 

Morlern Welding Wks.. W 
» TKAHi:- IMI'IIOVKD 

KA.V('H>
stocks of tnerchnndii 
Co . Valler Mont.

Necessary That New 

Costs Be Correctly 

and Depreciation 3e Adequately 

Provided For.

Improvement

Inventoried 113 Sprague. 
IRRIGATED 
property 

E. K. I.eoc.h liflriri
for income • rA merit an furs ai«» Hip tioauteous cré

ât ions of i Im* age. Thi*y are so sumptu

ous. so luxurious and so thrilling In j 
part- - their expression of style. We are see

ing lovely things made of American ; 

ig or improvement, such as wa- l,rou<l,n11 """ I’r‘‘ss*’'1 '«»*•>•« «kin in 

1er supply, lighting system, «te., should a,,,‘ Th,‘re aPe
I.« listed .separately, sav t ,rm .minage- ! short Clm'\ "r .",is ,*"'1 wr,t"s lind lon5 
»«•nt specialists of the I’nited States I ooa1t8' ™rh w,th lts ,,w" ,in'1
Department of Agriculture. It is host St/'e; ">'« designer made a sport suit

no. to list separately other land im- V* ' °Pe" PTT
ncnirir.G.ifn .... i ^ , strings of many a smart woman this
provemeuts, such as fences, drainage, .* » , , . . «.
•m.i tiw» iji.., , . . . . . . ..j season. It has a skirt made straight
and tile like, hut their value should be i A . ,
included in the appraisement of the i „o' , t T V*. ?
........ so improved. 'h.1® a,’tlot ,fu"; un,J ll,M* '"roughont

with satin in the same shade of gray, 
so that It will slip on and off and 

around one's figure with the greatest 
of ease. Then there Is a short and 
fitted coat made naively just as though 

It were made of tweed or some such 
ordinary material. It Is the prettiest 
thing In the way of a suit that the 

American woman, always a lover of 
suits, lias seen in a long, long while. j 

Then there are all sorts of lavishly j 

expensive furs that the dealers are 
selling quite eusually as though hard 
times had never been mentioned above j 

a whisper. They would keep out the 
chilly blasts of Iceland, so warm and 

thick and so unsparing of width are 
they. The most popular fur of the mo.

CONFIDENCE AGAIN INSPIRED WANTED
! f

LIVE POULTRY WANTED•Prepared by the V
ment of Agriculture.)

In making a farm appraisal, each 

buildi

it cd Slates I
Ship your live 

and hogs
poultry, dressed veil

Avenues of Credit Opened— 

Usual Channels of Financing 

Encouraged—More Loans

Approved.

Other ■ Spokane. Wash.

WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT

WASHINGTON. D. C.—The war fi- 

corporation is doing business 

the rate of several million dollars 

a day, according to the annual report 

0t that organization submitted to

__FACE AND HAIR SPECIALISTS
Electrolysis. pimple*. scalp- wt>rkT”face 

bleaching, switche- from combings and 
first quality cut L-ir. Wolcott & Sinks. 
421 Rookery Bldg., Spokane.

nance

at

Ont- of the most perplexing apprais
als will be that of the farm buildings 

and other improvements. The build
ings and improvements are bought and 
sold with the land, and it may often 

appear difficult to give them n value 

separate from the land. Tills Is not 
so difficult as It may seem, and it is 
of Importance that they be separately 
valued, as only by this means can nil 
the uses of the inventory Vie realized. 

Furthermore, this is necessary in or
der that new building improvement 
costs be correctly inventoried and dé
préciai ion be adequately provided for.

There are two bases which may be 
employed In appraising buildings and 
improvements—original cost of con

struction and estimated cost to re- j 
place present prices. In either case i 
allowance should lie made for depred
ation from the date of erection to the 

Imentory date.

WE WILL HELP YOU MAKE 
YOUR DRESS

Our hemstitching and button work 
ill save flours of worry and time.

SAMPSON FEATHER WORKS 
Kuhn, Building, Spokane, Waah.

congress.
Up to November 3u. the date of 

the report, the corporation said, its 
advances for agricultural ami live 
stock purposes totaled more than 
$85,000,000, of which the principal 

items were loans on cotton aggre
gating $22,000,000; on grain $16,000,- 
11OO; live stock $13,000,000 and for 
general agricultural purposes $34,- 

1.100,000.

'NFANTS^JWEARjAf^D NEEDLECSaV T
the NBKDI.E^LnÎAFf-HSprÏNF,A3JTS:

wear, stamped and fancy goods. 3rd 
floor N'orfoljc__bldg., 816% Riverside.

FEATHER WORKj
MADAME MAJÉR

kSHmMK Hyde Building. All
MHra styles pleating, but-

VP t >ns, braiding, b^m-
I stitching, etc.
- .^TEACHERS' AGENCIES _ _ J J ~

Teachers for H. S. Science Needed. Al
bert Teachers' Agency. 202 Pevton bldg

MATERNITY HOME

addition financing advances 
were reported aggregating $51.500,000 
on exports, of which the largest 
items were $28,000,000 on cotton and 

$11,500,000 on grain.
Summarizing its loans, the corpora

tion showed that $52,000.000 had been 
advanced to cooperative associations, 
$72,000.000 to hanking and financial 

institutions and $9,000,000 to export
covering both agricultural and 

RxiKirt advances.
Entirely aside from the direct fi

nancial aid extended the corporation 
asserted tt was rendering a helpful 
service from the psychological point

In mma

To make this a most attractive cos- I INLAND Poultry House. Via N. Monroe, 
tume navy diagonal serge is trimmed! WINDSHIELDS, VISORS CUT GLASS 

- j i i ■ .Spokane Cut Glass Co., W27 Riverside ;with rows of cardinal red silk I

stitching. AUTO TOPS AND BODIES ^
i '1,1 )SE-TITE AUTO 'fop AGENCY, 

Mfgt ;,nd Repairer Auto Tops and cur-
tuins. N. Reeder, 1206 Third Ave.______
lUiand Auto Top Factory, S. 2U Monroe 

st. Recovering, upholstering, repairing.

CyKnde9-Grîndîng-tt^spècïsKyr^Oversize 
Pistons fitted. Parts made for all cars.

I Crescent Machine Works. 816 N, Monroe.
TRACTOR and AUTO CYLINDERS re

ground, Pistons fitted like new. CEN
TRAL MACHINE WKS., 930 N. Howard. 
UNION IRON WORKS, Spokane. Wash.

Pumps. Pipe, Boilers. Engines, etc.____
Western Mach'y & Eqpt. Co.—Machines 

S6 Stevens St. M. 5539.

dr. mary Swartz. ”

GRADUATE MIDWIFE. TRAINED 
In Europe. Modern equipment, ko<]k1 
home, before and after confinement, 
401-402 Llndelle Block. Spokane.

GALOSHES AGAIN FOR WINTER

Flip-Flop Footwear Scheduled for 
Another Season According to the 

Shoe Store Men.

ere

:
DECEMBER AND JANUARY ARE

the months i to 
make ice on ihe 
farm with 
molds. Write for 
information to

STORED POTATOES NEED AIR

Ü
LATHJWtei The sight of dainty misses and 

flip-flopping along 
j street, their trim ankles hidden In the 

j ungraceful depths of old-fashioned gn- 
j loshes, which startled the sophisticated 

mnn-of-the-world and made grandpap, 
in town for the day, start reminiscing 
about “the days back there when I 

a-sparkin, ” when they were 
last winter, Is about to be per-

Where Piled to Depth of 10 or 15 
Feet Tubers Sure to Go Through 

Sweating Process.

themistresses iy
of view.

"Its very existence," 
iaid, with large funds at its 
mand, has tended to inspire confi

dence, has opened up other avenues 
nf credit and lias facilitated the fi- 
ancing of transactions through the 

usual channels.”
Approval of 205 advances for agri

cultural and live stock purposes ag
gregating $611,917,000 is announced by 

the war finance corporation 

loans included;
Colorado, $3,000; Idaho.

Iowa. $899,000; Montana, $329,000; Ne
braska. $375,000; New Mexico, $16,- 
000; Utah, $602,000. and Wyoming 

$806,000.

the report 

com-

■*>
■ale or rent._______________________________
Machine work of any kind is done by 

Pacific Iron Works, Spokane._____________
MONUMENTS

Best^'sbock^of^Granite and Marble Monu
ment«. Lowest prices. Inland Monument
al Co.. N. 1601 Monroe. Spokane, Waah.

SPOKANE MONUMENTAL CO.
Leading dealers In alt Eastern 
and Foreign Granite and Mar
ble Monuments.
Prices by Mall.

__ 808 W. Trent Ave., Cor. Poet.
■QUALITY MEMORIALS

Wjshiq£'_;a üonvrnf-rual Co. 
Established 1896. 1608-1530 W. înd_Ave.

PLATING AND STOVE REPAIRS

fPrepared by tlie United Stales Depart
ment of Agriculture.1 

It is a bail practice to store potatoes 
In large bins or piles, the United 
States Department of Agriculture ad

vises. Not Infrequently potatoes are 
piled to a deptli of 10 to 15 feet, the 
pile being correspondingly large in 
the other two dimensions. When 
stored In this manner they nre al

most certain to go through a rather 
violent sweating or curing process,

WARREN LATHAM. Mfqr„ Spokane.

Good Used Cars■i
went 

worn
petunted in the wintry days to come, 
if tlie predictions of shoe retailers are 

correct.

Good Used Pert*
Designs and 
Large Stock.The

New and Used Gears for
150 Makes of Cars

Ttie fad struck many cities late last 
1 winter, arriving on the wings of the 
I "ponies" with musical shows from 

; tlie East, and was immediately taken 

; up by faddists. Stage-door .Tohns and 
; boys about town smiled when Polly 

j of the chorus stepped out with her 
feet hidden in the bulky nrctlcs but 
when the town young woman decided 

1 to take up tlie fad, and walk along the 

street with tlie unbuckled foot-gar
ments. the men who believed them
selves Immune from shock, stared 

I open-mouthed and asked 

next ?”
The fad spread until tlie steady flip- 

flop of young women shoppers became 
a part of the dally grinil of human 
existence. For some reason the 
faddists decided that the buckles on 

the galoshes were merely ornaments 
not meant to be put to practical use. 
and tlie tops of the boots were left to 
the mercy of the wind, flopping this 
way and that ns the wearer strode 

along.

$13,000;

The Automobil 
Clearing Hous

A
WRITE MYER S. RUBENS, 1009 W. 1st. 
SUIVI- repairs, plating, weld broken parts.

»TORAGE AND JRANSFER.
Storage." Transfe>C"Country "Hauling. SÊË 
HORN STORAGE & TFR. CO.. S16I Line.

»

64 WAR OF 1812 WIDOWS

W. 1212-14 Second Are., S<$258,715,842 Given Out in Pensions in 

Last Year.
ne

JNEW TODAY
ELECTRICDisbursements 

for pensions growing out of wars 
prior to the World war totaled $258,- 
715,842 during the fiscal year ended 
■lune 30, says the annual report of 
the commissioner of pensions. This 

was an increase of $45.420.528 over 
the amount the year before, hut 
some $6,000.000 less than was appro
priated.

There was on the rolls 64 widows 
of soldiers who served in the war 
of 1812, 109 soldiers and 2156 widows 
uf soldiers of the Mexican war.

WASHINGTON.

WE SELL. INSTALL AND REP 
Farm Lighting Plant«, Motors, Gene 
Lamps, Washers. Etc. EDISON BA’ 
IES will work on any electric plant; 
years. Lead plate batteries and p 
all FARM ELECTRIC PLANTS.

NIXON.KIMMELL CO. 
S. 167 Wall St.

' FISH AND OYSTERS 
KÎiq-HSltED-SALMON'YLBG^per^lO-lbs*. 
STANDARD OYSTERS, $3.00 per Gallon 

F.O.B Spokane. All Orders C.O.D. 
Geo. Pritchard, Producer»_Mkt, Spokan« 

FOR SALE—HONEY

“What >rs.
Coat of American Broadtail Trimmed 

With Brown Fox. 20
for

, mem is caracul, ami this can he iu any 
; of the lighter, grayer shades or it 
1 can he in black, but always it is excel- 
! lent In style as the law is written this 

’ season.

Spokane, >«sh.WÊi

HONEYYORK’S WESTERN 
BLOSSOM

Purity guaranteed. By mail or otherwise. Call 
(or write) for circular and prices. YORK 
HONEY CO..30 W. Main Ave..Spokane,Wa*h.

Vi. :/■
»V «

$5 Per Month BaysPlti
T BARGAINS

ANT MAKE
TYPEWRITER-

Mpp
£

HAY AND FEED.*7- New Shades From Old.I sir. a ton 
411 a ton 

$11.59 f. o. b.

ALFALFA MEAL..
Chopped Hay .
Balt-il Hay 
Car at Lowden. W. K.Short. 1-owden. Wn.

HELP WANTED—GENERAL
LA DIES'AND GENTLEMEN FOR Mo

tion picture production. Educational 
and ambition essential Experience un
necessary. We teach you. Apply Mr. 
Jackson Pan-American Film Corpora
tion. Spokane. Wash.

HOTELS

Send for Prie Schedule. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Repairs. Supplies. Rentals!

CORONA TYPEWRITER SALES CO.
46pokane. Wash.

When white window shades become 
Good Type of Potato Storage House, «oiled they can be easily renewed and

freshened by a new coat of flat white 
'hiring the course of which tlie tubers pB|nr. Take them down and unroll 
In the central portion of the pile are an(j stretch them against a flat
frequently subjected to a dangerously ; ()Urface of wnll or hoard. Give each 

high temperature. This Is especially Ride „ coat 0f the paint, and when dry 

iruc If the tubers are slightly im- , a darker shade of green or brown, 
mature, or were not dry and free | whlchever Is preferred, can be put on 
from moist soil when gathered, or 11 I one 'si(|e thus giving a practically

new. double fncod curtain.

World Series, Seven Games.
NEW YORK.—Major leage baseball 

owners, in Joint meeting, voted to re
establish the seven-game world series, 
instead of the nine-game aeries in 
effect for the last three years.

Ami now. shoo retailers say. flip fad 
is 10 he perpetuated. Last year, shoe 
dealers were unprepared. How could 
they rend uliat was in 11 woman’s 

mind? Their stock of galoshes was

14 N. Howard

PILESpractically nil and when the great on
slaught came they could not meet It. 
They were 
a hie 1

1

WHITE'S HOTEL AND RESTAURANT:
iiMins 75c and up; hoi and cold water 

111 rooms; $4 and up by the week; good 
rooiaurant In connection. Corner of 
Steven» and Sprague, Spokane, Wash

Fistula. Fissure. Itching and »11 
oilier rectal conditions, except Cancer, 
permanently cured without surgery.

My method of treatment saves the 
tissue instead uf destroying it. It il 
painless, requires no anesthetic and la 
permanent. There is no confinement 
to bed, no Interference with burins* 
or social engagements.

Call or write for booklet. Mention 
this paper when writing.

DR. C. J. DEAN

•n sold out and were un- 
pmciiiT more before the advent

He who rests will rust,
He who trusts will bust. 

No rest—no rust.
No trust—no bust!

stored when the outside temperature ; 
Is high, making it difficult to lower j 

the Inside temperature of the house, j 
Overheating from all of the causes 
mentioned may lie avoided by making 
some provision for aerating tlie pile

if wnrm w< ..

Hut now, they declare huge sleeks 
of ihe ungraceful (liiiics have been 
ordered. Tlie shoe retailers admit It’s

Delicious Sweetmeat.
Malaga grata's are nice dipped In 

melted fondant, set aside to harden 
, and then dipped In melted chocolate.

LEVER HOTEL
Cor. Howard & Third. I’hone Riv. 90. 

Jusi out of the high rent district. Clean 
rooms, hot and cold water. Prices 
low os $l.uo daily and $0.09 weekly. 
Cafeteria dining room. Day and night 
garage opposite.

2 Cents per share 
and we are drilling

a gamble.

HORSES REQUIRE GOOD CARE MAGAZINES
GLOVES ARE IN MANY COLORS fanned Into a refined texture uni! ap- 

|>enrs In gloves fur dress up

Silk gloves are shewn In profusion 
they lire to he a good deni used for 
evening wear, at (he iqiera. theater, 
afternoon tens, and with the street 
costume. This fabric glove Is so culm 

lug to the hand, so easily adjusted, 
that It steadily grows In favor.

The new silk gloves fur stroei wear 
nre double, with long wrists, and nre 
heavily stitched on the hack. They 

are shown In black, white, and In 
colors to match new fabrics. One pair 
Is a reddish purple, a new fuchsia 
tone, and Ihe back has three rows of 
black stitching. Silk gloves for in
door occasions are woven with a homy 
thrend and the fnhrie Is single. Some 
of them have daintily embroidered 
bncks. Evening gloves of kid are in 
all pale tones—white and cream are 
leaders, with black n close rival. Some 
of the black gloves have hack si il el, 
lugs In mauve, red, orange, or green. 
The nll-blnrk glove may be worn with 
good taste everywhere.

JOHNSON SUHSCRIPTION AGENCY. 
Chico. Cal. Magazine club rates. Cut. free.

MEATS—-FISjj—-POULTRY _
Hume of good sausage. Wholesale ami 

retail. Pacific Market, 43 Riverside. 
MISCELLANEOUS—FOR SALE

Second and Morrison St* , Portland, OrAnimat in Pain Consume* Half More ' 
Feed to Do Same Work—Fit 

Collar Properly.

,,Our drill is going down dally. Send 
»i.iin m postage stamps for fifty 

take Handcovering* for Fall and Winter 
Include Kid, Dogskin, Calfskin 

and Variety of Silks

shores of stock 
as many shares a* you 
desire. Capital $590.999. 
fully paid, non-aase«*- 
« hie. Par 6c.
Pie*. A. II. Lorraine, 
«evy S. H. Sunburn. 
WASHINGTON . CON- 
SOLI DATED OIL CO.. 
*** W. Sprague Av*., 

Spokane, Waah. 
Phone M 2226.

«

fit's really 
fine place 

to eat.

mI cWToo ninny farmers full to renllxe the 
hud effect of sore shoulders on horses ! 

A horse that Is In pain requires from \

If you use
Î beExtracted Honey.SWEET APPLE 

Cl DER. Cider Vinegar 
Apples, write C. C. Stinger, 1722 

E. Sprague Av.. Spokane. Farmer. Producer 
and Manufacturer__________________________

aFancyThere is n declaration In the slums 
30 to 50 |>er cent more feed to pro ! uf MW autui,in and winter gloves—tlie 
iliiee a given amount of work without ,,f groups and single pairs give
loss of weight. There is no need for

raf
«dent

evidence that there Is n code In tlie 
nn animal to have sore shoulders If ! w,.„rl„K ,,f gloves Just ns there is a 
the collar Is well fitted, the hames „ySt<<ul |n adaptation of costumes to 
are adjusted to pull at Ihe right angle H*<C|,|| occasions und to practical uses. 

>n the shoulders, and the collars are TJm( ttu> Krt.n, majority of glove buy- 
Young horses Just start-

Ours is a 
leave 

appetite. You 
If with just what y 
* not troubled with orde

PHYSICIAN S-DRUG LESS. ^ ^ 
1>K C. HALE KIMBLE. . DRUÜLkSS 
SPECIALIST All acute and chronic dia- 
enses ELECTRIC cabinet, diet, exercise, 
private gym.; graduate nurse. Bloodless 
painless tonsil absorption; latest method 
Old National Bank Bldg. Main 43M 

PIPELESS FURNACES 
About the l.ifesaver 

N171S I
POLAND CHINAS

nice 
your 

serve 
• and 
ring.

Ilk
AUDITS COSTS systems

LANE. BELL A qu_l 

Public Accountant.

Faderal Tax Advlaor.

Empire Stata Bldg., Spnkana. Waah.

The Tray Tavernkepi clean. cm do not exactly carry out the glove 
lug to work should have their ghoul- does not disprove the Intention
tient washed with salt anti water after for Spt,<.|(jc uses In hand garbing, 
work and the mane should be kept (j|oVps for street wear retain tlie

out from under the collar when at ^|(| s|<|ns> dressed and undressed, 
work. A little care will he well re- : 

paid litter.—C. 1-. ltrny. Colorado Agri-

Kind Out 
Sti ink»*

H. A 
division.•mice Co . SpokaneN. 110 Howard.

Purebred Big Type Poland China :s and shrubsthe former varied In dull Mistered sur

faces and others 
sheen In the finish
with a dull sheen—and now for a sur
prise lit the announcement that calf- 

skin is fashioned Into smart street 
waits for feed to he thrown down lit K|ovew ,,f standard grades, dressed and
front of her Is the one that probably „„Pressed. The skin has been valued

Is equally laxy wheu It comes to pro- ; f()r ,|r)vlng gloves and for hard otit-

tluciug eggs. of-door uses—and now the skin la

Pigs. 
iatwrlt>.

(»t-lts. ready for servlet 
U>th s.-\fs, the 1000-lb. kind tt tt 
J. K. Jorgensen. Dietrich. Idaho.

POULTRY. VEAL AND HOGS^
KHiS

Ft Riverside.

Boatwith a sprightly 
Dogskins are soft

Fruit tree. hutMeJ from tsartn. orcta- 
. »rvis. Apple. Pear. Cherry. Pe* h. Plum, 
« Prune. Aprioot. Quince, Grate 
I Shrubbery. Planta. lUspberrta». Blsck- 
i berries. Logans, Dewberries. A^paragu*. 
Rhubarb. Flowering Shrub*. Ross*. 
Yin««*. Hedgi*, Nut and Sha<1e Trees. 
Carriage paid. Satisfaction guaranteed.

WASHINGTON NURSERY CXX 
Toppanlah, Washington.

Saleaiuvn everywhere. More wanted.

WHAT WILL BE A LARGE 
FARMING DISTRICT

Is fast taking form In our loss oil-oft 
bind district of Stevens county This 
district la naturally adnptad to dairy
ing sad stock raising. Hllb-trrigat.<d 
soil makes fruit raising possible lu 
many parts \V> are now selling this 
Intul ut n big put In price.

cultural College.

Laxy Egg Producer.
The lieu ttmt stands around

\\ I -, HUY POULTRY. VKAI..
Heat prices. Pacific Mkt

POULTRY AND POULTRY SUPPLIES
MU4<oj.AU cSndKnsed "hÎtt'Ùk

MII.K is pure creamery buttermilk con 
Tlie Ideal food 

Write foi
(1er-sell to a thick paste, 
for laying hen* and baby ctilx 
•Ircular and price Commercial Ct»a:n«r\ 
r*o SiyoUr

A grout deal «if hand embroidery is 
set'll on children's frocks.Phoenix Lumber 

Company
W*Bb

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
AMERICAN'un IV E~RS IT Y OF SANI

PRACTIC
The only school in 1'. S u 

drugles* systems are taught 
for

PROTEST COST OF KAISER’S KEEPRobs Railroad Power Line to Run Still.

Kllenahurg, 
tapped the signal lines in a railroud 

section house to supply current to run 
Ids still. The block slgnuls would not 

work, and Slim was discovered.

Wash. — Sam Harris here aCl 
a Sani- 

part tculars. 
ml liroadwny,

*<• -
Holland Politician* Object to Cost of 1 threatened In Interpellate the goveru-

- ment on that suhjet.
Writeprnctlc basis 

s.ndpraotle lfidg.. 
Scuttle. Wash.

Dept. W 6, Foot of WaU Ht 
•pekana, Waah. 'dieWatching Former War Lord 

of Germany. 7! The speaker dt'clnri'd tlial the former 
kaiser, whom he characterized ns n 

"deserter," had sent n telegram to his 
Prince KU el Friedrich In Germany,

TIMELY REAL ESTATE OFFERINGS
IRRIGATED land 

3000 ACRES ADJOINING TOWN OF
Kamloops, It. u All under irrigation, 

being sold in 19-acre lots No clear
ing. Prices range from $259 per acre 
to $1990. The high priced land la or
chard hearing and showed net return 
Inst year of $369 per acre.

Cheap Land In Central B. C 
RATTENBURY LANDS. LTD..

Metropolitan Bldg., Vancouver. B. C.

And How to Feed. 

Mailed free to any 
address by the tjuthor.

H. Clay Glover Co., Inc

118 West 31st St. 
New York. U S. A

YOUR SPOKANE HOME I AMERICAS
rite expense of guard

ing the former Gennah emperor is the son, ..... .
• of Irritation to some of the po- <" "ls ,'T7 ‘u

been bouton on tho battlefield.HALIM HQÏÏL The Hague.T Finds Diamond in Gizzard.

Circle« Ille, i ». Mra George !.. Mil

ler of this oily out Into a chicken 

gizzard and found a sparkling stone.
She took It to a Jeweler and found ! ment criticized this outlay in a party 
that It wss a diamond, valued al $100. | speech lie delivered the oilier day and

PIONEERH
E I'll list

lltlenl, lenders In Holland. One of the 

social démocratie members of pnrli.t-

DOG
HEADQUARTER» FOR PARMER« 

AND WHEAT GROWER»

JOE. PEDD1CORD, Psop,

REMEDIES
the Sahara desert are OftNights on 

en bitterly cold.


